Grow with us and make a change!
Every day, we make the world cleaner, safer and healthier – protecting people and vital resources.
Ecolab is the global leader in water, hygiene and energy technologies and services. Around the world
businesses in foodservice, food processing, hospitality, healthcare, industrial, and oil and gas markets
choose Ecolab products and services to keep their environment clean and safe, operate efficiently and
achieve sustainability goals. Our global workforce of over 47,000 employees is consistently delivering
comprehensive solutions that meet the unique needs of our customers.
Share our passion for protecting people and vital resources? Ready to harness your talent in ways that
matter? Eager to work for a market leading company where your own success fuels that of your
customers?
We are currently looking for an
Intern (f/m) Marketing
based in Monheim am Rhein
Your Responsibilities – effective






Assist Marketing team in execution of Marketing Plans
Coordinate the layout, approval, printing and distribution of commercial material
Support regions in local marketing and communication activities and interact with external
agencies
Maintain marketing materials for a Pan-European Retail Product Portfolio in all languages for
all European countries as well as maintaining all product portfolio materials on
Sharepoint/database
From time to time support Field Sales and Corp Account organisation with customer
management requirements (tender, customer specific material)

Your Profile – impressive







Student enrolled in a Bachelor program in economics, business administration, marketing,
quality or equivalent experience
Previous interaction with either chemical industry or Food Retail would be appreciated
Fast learner with a great sense of autonomy and a results-oriented, pragmatic, analytical,
problem-solving and self-motivated personality
Well organized and flexible, able to switch easily between priorities in a fast paced
environment and team orientation
Fluent in English, additional European languages are of benefit
Advanced computer skills (MS Office, SAP, Sharepoint, Adobe Captivate knowledge is highly
beneficial), Adobe Photoshop is a plus

Our Offer - appreciative





Working in a dynamic, cooperative and global environment
Attractive salary
Complementary access to our inhouse-gym, massage chairs and parking lot
Coffee-connect-areas, company canteen and think tanks

The Solution is You! Are You Ready?
Our Recruiters Eleni Chrysochoidou and Mona Schauer are looking forward to receiving your
application including your availability via our webpage.

